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More and more couples are turning to IVF each year
to help them conceive, and yet there are still many
questions to be answered. "What makes IVF
succesful?" and "what else can we do to support our
treatment?" are two of the most important queries
couples can have, and here, Zita West offers solutions.
Nutrition and lifestyle advice, psychological and
emotional support and a positive mindset all play an
important part in helping couples conceive, and can
even make the difference between a successful and
unsuccessful outcome. This book not only advises how
to prepare for IVF, but why it's so important, and the
step-by-step diet and lifestyle plan is a clear way to
support your treatment.
A practical and evidence-backed approach for
improving egg quality and fertility— fully revised and
updated in 2019. The latest scientific research reveals
that egg quality has a powerful impact on how long it
takes to get pregnant and the risk of miscarriage. Poor
egg quality is in fact the single most important cause
of age-related infertility, recurrent miscarriage, and
failed IVF cycles. Based on a vast array of scientific
research, It Starts with the Egg provides a
comprehensive program for improving egg quality in
three months, with specific advice tailored to a variety
of fertility challenges— including endometriosis,
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unexplained infertility, diminished ovarian reserve,
PCOS, and recurrent miscarriage. With concrete
strategies such as minimizing exposure to common
toxins, choosing the right vitamins and supplements to
safeguard developing eggs, and harnessing nutritional
advice shown to boost IVF success rates, this book
offers practical solutions that will help you get
pregnant faster and deliver a healthy baby.
Dear Friend,Are you struggling to get pregnant? Are
you frustrated, or feeling angry for not being able to
conceive despite all your efforts?If you answered yes,
then let me tell you that I know exactly how you feel,
because I personally had gone through the same
experience years ago.I have battled with my so called
infertility for more than a decade until I have finally
found a cure, got pregnant twice and now am a proud
mother of two beautiful healthy children.You're about
to discover what might be the most powerful Infertility
cure system ever developed. It's the same system
thousands of women, just like you, used to
permanently reverse their infertility, get pregnant
quickly and give birth to healthy children.My name is
Lisa Olson and over the past 14 years, through a long
process of trial, error and experimentation, I have
developed a sure-fire, 100% guaranteed, clinically
researched system that is backed by 65,000+ hours of
alternative medicine expertise with holistic and
Chinese medicine research for getting pregnant
quickly and naturally. This is a very rare, highly
unique and potently powerful Infertility healing
system, which very few women even know exists...If
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you would like to learn how to reverse infertility and
get pregnant quickly and safely... without drugs,
without risky surgery, without any typical Infertility
treatments, and without any side effects, then this will
be the most important letter you will ever read. I
guarantee it and I've got the results to prove it!
In The Infertility Cure, Dr. Lewis outlines her simple
guidelines involving diet, herbs, and acupressure so
that you can make use of her experience and expertise
to create a nurturing, welcoming environment for a
healthy baby. Dr. Randine Lewis offers you a natural
way to support your efforts to get pregnant. The
Infertility Cure addresses: Advanced maternal age
Recurrent miscarriage Immunological fertility
problems Male-factor infertility Hormonal imbalances
and associated conditions Anovulation, lethal phase
defect, amenorrhea, unexplained infertility
Endometriosis, polycystic ovaries, tubal obstruction,
uterine fibroids Improving the outcome of assisted
reproductive techniques The Infertility Cure opens the
door to new ideas about treating infertility that will
dramatically increase your odds of getting pregnant -the natural way.
This revised edition includes a glossary of terms and a
materia medica and formulary sufficient to practice
the treatments described in the text. As such it is not
only a unique, absoloutely-defined and referenced text,
but also a self-contained and inexpensive course of
study. As a basic text produced to a multi-author, multipublisher voluntary standard, this revised edition is a
unique key for scholars and clinicians alike.
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Making Babies Book
The Art of Baby Making: The Holistic Approach to
Fertility
The IVF Diet
A Natural Approach to Getting Pregnant
The Egg Quality Diet: A Clinically Proven 100-day
Fertility Diet to Balance Hormones, Reduce
Inflammation, Improve Egg Quality and Optimize
Womancode
Eat Yourself Pregnant
How to understand, optimize and preserve your
fertility

Making Babies Book is a fun,
informational, artistic, and colorful
pregnancy book. Follow Shoshanna
through her pregnancy and the birth of
her daughter as she stays healthy and
builds a baby. Making Babies Book
covers information that is in the
Making Babies DVDs, volumes 1, 2, and
3, and includes many deliciously
healthy recipes, wonderful gluten-free
recipes, grandma's remedies, herbal
concoctions, need-to-know facts, and a
baby diary to learn and journal about
your baby experience. Packed with 480
beautiful pages of research about
fertility, conception, morning
sickness, pregnancy, birth, nursing,
postpartum issues, losing weight, and
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Do you want to make a healthy baby and
have a healthy pregnancy? Are you
interested in a holistic approach to
fertility? Do you need to optimize your
fertility due to your age or health
conditions? Are you trying to conceive
and experiencing challenges? Very few
women and men expect to have trouble
when it comes to having a family, and
coming up against obstacles can bring
about epic levels of stress. Deciding
what steps to take can be absolutely
baffling. The good news is that Feed
Your Fertility is here to help you.
Inside, fertility professionals and
authors Emily Bartlett and Laura Erlich
will guide you on a path to making the
nutritional and lifestyle changes you
need to help support healthy fertility
and pregnancy. Inside you'll learn:
-How your lifestyle may be inhibiting
your ability to conceive - and what to
do about it -Why popular fertility
diets may be leading you down the wrong
road -What foods to eat to optimize and
nourish your fertility, and how to
adopt a real foods diet -How to
determine your personal health
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imbalances that may be interfering with
your fertility -How to use Chinese
medicine to bring your body into
balance and improve your odds of
conception -How to streamline your
supplements and take only what you
really need -Your natural and medical
treatment options for common fertility
issues -How to navigate the medical
fertility world and when to seek help
Get your pregnancy on track the
natural, time-tested way and enjoy your
journey to motherhood with Feed Your
Fertility. "It takes a village to raise
a baby, to start a family... I say it
takes a village to simply start taking
charge of your own body in our culture
today. Food and environment can be the
break, or the breakthrough. Laura
Erlich and Emily Bartlett have detailed
and provided the map and menu for
healing and supporting a body so it is
able to welcome new life and energy." Selma Blair, actress and mother "Down
to earth and practical, Feed your
Fertility delivers accessible fertility
wisdom that can easily be applied to
your daily life. Those who are
navigating through the sometimes
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difficult and confusing labyrinth
toward better fertility probably don't
need better reproductive clinics; they
need simple, sensible guidance. Feed
Your Fertility provides easy to follow
solutions for taking charge of your
reproductive health." - Randine Lewis,
L.Ac., Ph.D., author of The Infertility
Cure and The Way of the Fertile Soul
Fertility is one of the major health
and wellbeing issues for modern women,
and Emma Cannon's Total Fertility
offers clear, warm and supportive
advice to help you on your own unique
fertility journey. This book will help
you get pregnant now, whether you are
going for natural or assisted
conception, and also focus on fertility
preservation to help you stay fertile
longer so you can get pregnant in the
future. Emma Cannon answers the many
nagging questions women have about
fertility and conception; questions
such as: How can I get a sense of my
fertility? Can I preserve my fertility?
When exactly should we be having sex?
Does my diet really matter? Does stress
lower my chances of conceiving? What
exercise should I be doing? Reducing
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stress and approaching fertility with a
calm and positive attitude is central
to her approach to getting pregnant, so
Emma also helps you develop a 'fertile
mindset' with a toolbox of simple
suggestions to cultivate emotional
wellness for your particular fertility
'type'. Written in Emma's trademark
optimistic, warm and non-judgmental
tone, Total Fertility is a book for
anyone who is thinking - or has ever
thought of - getting pregnant.
FertileNourish and Balance Your Body
Ready for Baby MakingVermilion
Making Babies offers a proven 3-month
program designed to help any woman get
pregnant. Fertility medicine today is
all about aggressive surgical,
chemical, and technological
intervention, but Dr. David and
Blakeway know a better way. Starting by
identifying "fertility types," they
cover everything from recognizing the
causes of fertility problems to making
lifestyle choices that enhance
fertility to trying surprising
strategies such as taking cough
medicine, decreasing doses of fertility
drugs, or getting acupuncture along
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with IVF. Making Babies is a must-have
for every woman trying to conceive,
whether naturally or through medical
intervention. Dr. David and Blakeway
are revolutionizing the fertility
field, one baby at a time.
The Fertility Diet: Groundbreaking
Research Reveals Natural Ways to Boost
Ovulation and Improve Your Chances of
Getting Pregnant
Chill Out and Get Healthy
The Definitive Guide to Natural Birth
Control, Pregnancy Achievement, and
Reproductive Health
The Impatient Woman's Guide to Getting
Pregnant
Six Steps to Increased Fertility
Your Guide to Cultivating a Healthy
Pregnancy with Chinese Medicine, Real
Food, and Holistic Living
It Starts with the Egg Fertility
Cookbook
The Essential Art of Preparing for
Pregnancy
The Egg Quality Diet is the culmination of what Aimee Raupp
has found, during her two decades of clinical practice, to be
the most effective nutritional approach to optimizing fertility.
This diet has been proven to work not in a randomized control
trial (RCT) but in real life, on thousands of real women like
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you. Real women who have been told they have no good eggs
left or they are too old or they are in menopause. This diet has
been proven in women with high follicle stimulating hormone
(FSH), low anti-mullerian hormones (AMH), recurrent
pregnancy loss (RPL), multiple failed in-vitro fertilizations
(IVF) and intrauterine inseminations (IUI). This diet has been
proven in women with endometriosis, miscarriage, poly-cystic
ovarian syndrome (PCOS), fibroids, cysts, adenomyosis,
asherman's syndrome, premature ovarian failure (POF) and
hypothalamic amenorrhea. This diet has helped hundreds of
women, even those in their mid to late forties, make healthy
babies using their own eggs. This diet has helped women bring
their FSH from above 50 down to 10. This diet has helped
women double, even triple their AMH. Even more, this diet
has been recommended by multiple reproductive
endocrinologists (R.E.) to their clients.
Am I Meant to Become a Parent? Why Can’t I Conceive?
What Is My Unborn Child Trying to Tell Me? In this
reassuring, supportive, and accessible book, leading
clairvoyant and medium Walter Makichen offers guidance to
prospective parents eager to create a warm, nurturing
environment for their soon-to-be-conceived-or-born children.
Applying the wisdom and insights he has gained through
twenty years of communicating with these spirit babies,
Makichen helps you resolve issues about starting a
family…actively participate in the psychic process of creating a
child…and move past your worries and fears about becoming
parents. From the seven essential chakras that link our body,
mind, and spirit to why pregnant women are superpsychic,
you’ll discover: * How to create the energy that nurtures spirit
babies * How to understand how past lives and chakras relate
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to your unborn child * The conception contract–what it is and
what it means for you and your child * How karmic pairings
affect conception and pregnancy * Why miscarriages occur
and what they can signify Plus spirit babies and guardian
angels…spirit babies and adoption…spirit babies and
dreams…and much more Featuring inspirational examples of
couples who are now happy parents, as well as breath
exercises and healing meditations at the end of each chapter,
Spirit Babies tells you everything you need to know to become
the parent you were meant to be.
Zita West, midwife to Cate Blanchett, Stella McCartney and
Kate Winslet, shares her expertise in nutrition to help you and
your baby stay healthy naturally throughout your pregnancy. It
is crucial to eat an optimum diet during pregnancy. Your
levels of nutrients need to be high in order to support you
through the process of pregnancy, and the baby that you’re
carrying inside of you needs the full range of nutrients to be as
healthy as possible. It can be difficult and tiring to make
nutrient-filled meals, but Zita gives you clear information and
simple, easy-to-make recipes. The first section of the book
covers details such as what nutrients are important and what
they do for you and your baby, and foods that are unhealthy to
consume during pregnancy. The second section uses the
vitamins and nutrients explained in the first section in 80
delicious recipes. Introduction Your Health (nutrients your
body needs as it changes, sources of these nutrients, foods that
help with the side effects of pregnancy, the importance of safe
exercise) Your Baby’s Health (nutrients your baby needs to
grow, what they do, sources of these nutrients) What to Avoid
(foods not to eat why they are bad for you and your baby)
Breakfasts Light Meals Snacks and Treats Main Meals
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Desserts.
A complete dietary program for women seeking healthy
pregnancy. Created by RDN certified experts, Fertility Foods
provides you with powerful nutritional benefits and more than
100 recipes. Struggling with infertility can be one of the most
frustrating experiences for women looking to conceive. Rather
than juggle multiple prescription medications all while
scheduling an endless series of doctors’ visits, Fertility Foods
helps you to seek better results—just by changing your diet! As
you prepare to enter one of the most significant times in your
life, you owe it to yourself and your future children to make
sure that your body has absolutely everything it needs, at the
proper times and in the proper quantities. Fertility Foods
includes: · Over 100 nutritious, satisfying dishes to boost your
fertility · Dietary breakdowns to help you understand what will
help your body conceive, and why · Tips on managing stress
and other lifestyle factors · Heartfelt support and guidance
from women who have struggled with infertility · A how-to
guide on putting together a healthy kitchen Fertility Foods is
more than just a diet plan or cookbook. It’s a companion, a
constant support providing you with the information you need
to ensure you receive proper nutrition before conception.
Acupuncturist and herbalist Aimee Raupp, M.S., L.Ac., offers
a holistic plan for healing from autoimmune disease through
reconnection to yourself, renewal of your beliefs, and
reawakening of your health. This book will guide you on a lifechanging path to radically shift your health and love your body
more. Raupp posits that the rampant rise in autoimmune illness
is due to three co-existing factors: body disconnect (a loss of
connection to the spiritual, emotional, and physical aspects of
self, resulting in systemic body chaos), behavioral sabotage
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(where deep-rooted beliefs negatively dictate your behavior,
which dictates your health), and environmental toxins
(exposure to external disease-promoting elements). With
warmth, sensitivity, and practicality, Raupp will help you to
resurrect your full potential to happily and gracefully inhabit
your body and mind. As you follow Raupp’s two-phase Body
Belief diet and Body Belief lifestyle roadmap, your health will
begin to thrive, both inside and out. Included are a diet plan,
shopping lists, menus, meditations, mantras, and DIY and
commercial suggestions for bath, beauty, and home products
for self-care.
Awakening Fertility
Fertility Foods
Fertile Vs. Infertile
Feed Your Fertility
Consciously Conceive Your Baby
Integrative Practices for the Journey to Motherhood
The Infertility Cure
Your Fertility. Your Family.
Written by a leading complementary
fertility specialist, Emma Cannon, this
companion for pre-conception, pregnancy
and the postnatal period blends the
ancient wisdom of Chinese medicine with
conventional Western medical practice.
With her fusion approach, Emma offers
advice to help mums-to-be prepare for
labour and post-birth and solutions to
pregnancy-related conditions. You and Your
Bump gently takes you through each stage
of your pregnancy with advice on: * Your
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general health and lifestyle, good
nutrition and the link between emotions
and physical health * Baby development and
changes to your body * Common pregnancy
conditions and treatments, with both
Eastern and Western approaches * Preparing
for labour and motherhood * How dads can
help at each stage 'A brilliant book from
a woman who knows what she's talking
about. I adore Emma Cannon' Sophie Dahl
'Her unique approach to health and
fertility bridges the gap between Western
and Eastern medicine' Dr Tim Evans
This is the complete guide to getting
pregnant and improving fertility naturally
-- even if you've been told your chances
of conception are low. A nationally
renowned women's health and fertility
expert, Aimee Raupp has helped thousands
of women optimize their fertility and get
pregnant. Now, in this book, she provides
her complete program for improving your
chances of conceiving and overcoming
infertility, including the most effective
complementary and lifestyle approaches,
the latest nutritional advice, and ways to
prepare yourself emotionally and
spiritually.
Written by one of the country’s leading
complementary fertility specialists, The
Baby-Making Bible draws together Emma
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Cannon’s years of experience and success
in treating couples hoping to get
pregnant. Her special plan blends the
ancient wisdom of Chinese medicine with
the highest standards in Western medical
practice. Whether you are trying for a
natural conception or undergoing treatment
for assisted conception, she offers a
practical plan you can follow to create a
fertile environment and encourage healthy
baby-making. Emma approaches fertility in
its widest context by taking you through
her essential couples’ health and
lifestyle check, and makes suggestions to
help you achieve optimum dietary,
environmental and emotional health. She
also offers specific advice for anyone who
has been diagnosed with unexplained
infertility or who is embarking on
fertility treatment. The book features a
foreword by Dr Tim Evans. 'Emma Cannon is
a new health guru' - RED magazine
A no-nonsense, tell-it-like-it-is guide
for women who need to get a grip on their
health-now! Aimee Raupp, a practitioner of
traditional Oriental medicine, provides
women with the tools to stress less, look
their best, prevent disease, and live more
comfortable, harmonious lives-by living
clean. Raupp's enthusiasm, sassy tone, and
probing questions will motivate women
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toward ultimate fulfillment and show them
how to discard unhealthy habits and become
strong and sexy for life. Women will learn
how to: ? nourish the body and soul ?
decrease general anxiety ? manage
overwhelming stressors ? maintain and
improve fertility factors ? fight the
perils of aging ? sleep better ? and live
sensibly and organically in this prepackaged and overly medicated world Direct
and irreverent, Raupp's book encourages
today's women to not believe the hype-and
to take charge of their own health.
Celebrating 10 years of helping hundreds
of thousands of women achieve pregnancy,
avoid pregnancy naturally, and gain better
control of their health and lives, the
10th Anniversary Edition of the classic
bestseller will include: •New 'Preface to
the 10th Anniversary Edition" •Updates on
new fertility technologies •Natural
approaches to conception •Updated
Resources and Books For any woman unhappy
with her current method of birth control;
demoralized by her quest to have a baby;
or experiencing confusing symptoms in her
cycle, this book provides answers to all
these questions, plus amazing insights
into a woman's body. Weschler thoroughly
explains the empowering Fertility
Awareness Method, which in only a couple
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minutes a day allows a woman to: •Enjoy
highly effective, scientifically proven
birth control without chemicals or devices
•Maximize her chances of conception or
expedite fertility treatment by
identifying impediments to conception
•Increase the likelihood of choosing the
gender of her baby •Gain control of her
sexual and gynecological health
Spirit Babies
The Ayurvedic Guide to Fertility
Pregnancy Miracle
Fertile
Your Fertile Years
Essential Recipes to Boosting your
Fertility Naturally
Fed & Fit
A PRACTICAL, INTENTIONAL GUIDE TO CREATING
ENHANCED CONDITIONS FOR CONCEPTION Creating
new life is a natural part of being a woman, but it
doesn't always come as easily as we expect. With
high-stress modern lives, many women's bodies are
not prepared to nurture the growth of a child, and
they may find it challenging to become pregnant.
Heather Grzych discovered firsthand that the practice
of Ayurveda, and its deep teachings on the Four
Fertility Factors, could help her and other women
create the optimal conditions for conception. She
shares that understanding — which led to the birth of
her son — in this comprehensive book. Ayurveda, the
ancient "science of life," teaches rejuvenating mindPage 17/32
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body-spirit practices and herbal remedies that will
help you and your partner align with nature for a
healthy conception. You can safely explore this
holistic approach as you plan for your pregnancy.
With Heather's guidance, you will discover and learn
to enhance the factors that contribute to fertility and
overall well-being, including the spiritual, emotional,
and environmental dimensions of conception.
An increasing collection of research confirms that
men's fertility health is just as important as the
women's when couples are trying to conceive. Yet,
there are only a small handful of resources supporting
men trying to expand their family. Written by awardwinning registered dietitian and nutrition expert
Lauren Manaker, this guide you will find specific
nutrition and lifestyle interventions that have been
shown to improve male fertility parameters in
scientific peer-reviewed papers. You will also find the
author's personal recommendations for how to
implement certain measures. Lastly, you will find a
brief outline highlighting certain things you can do to
modify your diet and lifestyle according to specific
fertility challenges.
Dr. Attila Toth's thirty years as a practicing infertility
specialist and pathologist have convinced him that
the only explanation for the alarming infertility rate,
so far out of proportion with natural law, is the
increasing presence of contaminating bacteria in the
genital tracts of both sexes. In Fertility vs. Infertility,
he documents how and why this process has
escalated so dramatically over the past few decades
of increased sexual activity.
Dr. Jeremy Groll is an expert in reproductive
endocrinology and fertility treatment. Fertility Foods
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presents his groundbreaking, noninvasive,
nutritionally based method, which increases
ovulation, reduces miscarriage, and significantly
improves your chances of successfully getting and
staying pregnant. Dr. Groll's specialized research has
proven that there is a powerful link between a body's
insulin resistance and fertility problems. Resistance to
insulin increases the body's insulin levels, hindering
normal ovulation either by limiting the maturation
process of the released egg or by preventing
ovulation altogether. High insulin levels can also
impede the fertilized egg's ability to attach to the
uterus, leading to implantation failure and
miscarriage. In fact, women with insulin resistance
problems are four to five times as likely as other
women to suffer miscarriages -- meaning they have
as high as a 50 percent chance of miscarriage. Dr.
Groll has developed an insulin-reducing diet based on
balancing protein and complex carbohydrate intake to
create insulin levels most conducive to ovulation. He
combines his nutritional plan -- which includes
nutritional charts, food suggestions, and recipes -with a specific exercise program that enhances insulin
metabolism and an emotional support system that
you can draw on during your quest to become
parents. This three-pronged approach increases the
rates of spontaneous ovulation and significantly
improves the uterine environment, decreasing the
potential for miscarriage. One in every ten couples in
America is affected by infertility. Yet, only 5 to 10
percent of patients actually need high-tech
procedures such as in vitro fertilization. Whether you
are taking your first steps in combating infertility or
searching for effective methods to support more
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advanced fertility treatments, Fertility Foods is your
helpful and rewarding guide.
Why does so many women struggle with infertility? Is
it a lack of education? An issue with their health? Not
knowing where to start? Poor food choices? Lack of
effort? The wrong mindset?Actually it could be any of
these but the one I see more often than any is poor
food choices! Optimal fertility is created by how you
nourish your body. I like to call it intentional eating.
It's not about depravation, starvation or not eating
this or that. It's about eating delicious, nutritious food
that is as close to nature as possible so you give your
body everything it needs to build a healthy baby. I
named this book, The hormone puzzle because you
are literally putting together all the pieces so your
body works for you not against you and you
effortlessly create and sustain life the way your body
was intended to. The Hormone puzzle is going to
teach you how to - -Use whole food in delicious
combinations to heal your body from within so you
become pregnant naturally.- Discover which foods will
give you energy and which foods take energy away.
-Learn what foods to eat to cut inflammation in the
body which is one of the leading causes of infertility
and hormone imbalance. -Food combinations
designed to balance hormones, so you look and feel
your best. -These food combinations will help to
balance your blood sugar so you stay full and satisfied
ALL day. n-This book will also be your journal for
exploring your thoughts, feelings and emotions while
on of this difficult journey. -It's time to put your body
into the optimal state for conception and get you
pregnant once and for all.
Your Guide to Decoding Hormones and Infertility
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Naturally
The Baby-Making Bible
The Complete Hormone Puzzle Cookbook
An Integrated Medical and Mind/Body Program to
Promote Conception
Making Babies
Natural Ways to Improve Your Fertility Now and Into
Your 40s
Fundamentals of Chinese Medicine
A Bump in the Road

This ground breaking book allows you to explore the
sacredness and mystery of conception, pregnancy and
relationships on a deeper level. Awaken to your body's
natural intuition to conceive, whether naturally or via
IVF, and strengthen your parenthood bond as you
prepare to conceive with sacred intimacy.
The world of fertility treatments has changed
substantially in less than a decade. Much like computer
technology, software, cell phones, and even the music
industry, the field of fertility science is transforming at
a stunning rate. What was considered standard care
and treatment only six or seven years ago is now
thought of as “old school” and passé. In Your Fertility.
Your Family., a world-renowned fertility provider offers
the latest treatment template used to diagnose and
overcome fertility challenges. Dr. William Schoolcraft
and his team of clinicians address the latest causes and
treatment plans for age-related infertility, recurrent
miscarriage, and failed IVF cycles. The growing CCRM
team tackles new treatments and options that have
emerged and are expected to develop over the next
decade. Ideal for both mainstream audiences
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interested in family planning and fertility, as well as
medical professionals in the field, Your Fertility. Your
Family. promises to be a fascinating and illuminating
read.
The first 40 days after the birth of a child offer an
essential and fleeting period of rest and recovery for
the new mother. Based on author Heng Ou’s own
postpartum experience with zuo yuezi, a set period of
“confinement,” in which a woman remains at home
focusing on healing and bonding with her baby, The
First Forty Days revives the lost art of caring for the
mother after birth. As modern mothers are pushed to
prematurely “bounce back” after delivering their
babies, and are often left alone to face the physical and
emotional challenges of this new stage of their lives,
the first forty days provide a lifeline—a source of
connection, nourishment, and guidance. The book
includes 60 simple recipes for healing soups;
replenishing meals and snacks; and calming and
lactation-boosting teas, all formulated to support the
unique needs of the new mother. In addition to the
recipes, this warm and encouraging guide offers advice
on arranging a system of help during the postpartum
period, navigating relationship challenges, and
honoring the significance of pregnancy and birth. The
First Forty Days, fully illustrated to feel both inspiring
and soothing, is a practical guide and inspirational read
for all new mothers and mothers-to-be—the perfect ally
during the first weeks with a new baby.
Using research into the relationship between lifestyle
and fertility, the authors outline a mind/body approach
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to achieving greater fertility. 75,000 first printing.
“The dynamic spark that is responsible for creating
each new human being cannot be reduced to a mass of
cells and biochemical processes. There is a deeper
mystery at play that women who are struggling with
fertility can tap into.” This book explains how to use the
tools of spirituality and psychology to relax the
endocrine system, change your perspective, and get
pregnant. Everyone is fertile; however, our common
standards for measuring fertility are faulty. Today, our
currently accepted narratives around fertility offer
much in the way of diagnosis, but little in the way of
customized care and consideration of a woman's entire
mind, body, and spirit. The dynamic spark responsible
for creating each new human being cannot be reduced
to a mass of cells and biochemical processes. There is
a deeper mystery at play, one that women struggling
with fertility can tap into. In this ground-breaking book,
holistic fertility doctor Dr. Julie Von shows women a
new way to approach fertility so that the entire
experience of becoming pregnant is energetically
uplifting. She shares tools and techniques that help
nourish and build women's receptive energy to connect
to the spiritual and unseen aspects of creating life. Dr.
Von helps readers understand that principles of cosmic
timing can be applied to all processes having to do with
fertility and child-rearing, from freezing eggs, to
conceiving, to choosing to adopt. With close to 20
years of clinical experience, Dr. Von has witnessed
firsthand the power of the spiritual within fertility to
balance the hormonal system and promote a healthy
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pregnancy.
How to Heal Autoimmune Diseases, Radically Shift Your
Health, and Learn to Love Your Body More
100+ Recipes to Nourish Your Body While Trying to
Conceive
Optimize Ovulation and Conception Through Food
Choices
Nutrition and Lifestyle Guidance for Men Trying to
Conceive
Taking Charge of Your Fertility, 10th Anniversary
Edition
How to Communicate with the Child You're Meant to
Have
The Many Roads to Conception
It Starts with the Egg

Cassy Joy Garcia draws from her years of research and
experience to deliver a roadmap to mastering her 'Four
Pillars of True Health'. With over 150 gluten-free and
Paleo-friendly recipes, a 28-day food and fitness plan,
portion guides, program guides and supplemental online
tools, Fed & Fit provides readers a foundation for lasting
success. Joy's recipes were hand selected to complement
each of 'The Four Pillars' and include step-by-step
instructions, full-colour photos and personalisation
guides to help you achieve your individual wellness goals.
Alisa Vitti found herself suffering through the symptoms of
polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), and was able to
heal herself through food and lifestyle changes. Relieved
and reborn, she made it her mission to empower other
women to be able to do the same. As she says, 'Hormones
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affect everything. Have you ever struggled with acne, oily
hair, dandruff, dry skin, cramps, headaches, irritability,
exhaustion, constipation, irregular cycles, heavy bleeding,
clotting, shedding hair, weight gain, anxiety, insomnia,
infertility, lowered sex drive, or bizarre food cravings and
felt like your body was just irrational?' With this breadth
of symptoms, improving hormonal health is a goal for
women at every stage of their lives Alisa Vitti says that
medication and anti-depressants aren't the only solutions.
The thousands of women she has treated in her Manhattan
clinic know the power of her process that focuses on
uncovering your unique biological make up.
Groundbreaking and informative, WomanCode educates
women about hormone health in a way that's relevant and
easy to understand. Bestselling author and women's
health expert Christiane Northrup, who has called
WomanCode the 'Our Bodies, Ourselves of this
generation', provides an insightful foreword.
The first fertility-boosting guide to feature the cuttingedge research results on fertility from the Nurses’ Health
Study More than 6 million women in the United States
alone experience infertility problems User-friendly,
medically approved advice clearly explained in 10
nutritional guidelines from two of Harvard Medical
School’s top voices in nutrition
Emma Cannon brings a holistic approach to fertility,
fusing Eastern and Western traditions with great success
in her London clinic. This beautifully illustrated book
brings together her wealth of experience to give readers
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practical ways to improve their health and wellbeing
ready for conception and pregnancy. * Over 50 recipes
with key nutrients to nourish your body * Cleansing plans
to optimise your health * Targeted advice for those
undertaking IVF * Holistic approach to specific fertility
problems such as PCOS and endometriosis * Advice on
how to rebalance after miscarriage
From the bestselling author of 'Everything You Need You
Have'. In this book, Gerad Kite presents a unique, holistic
approach to creating the right conditions for new life to
take hold. Whether you are aiming to conceive naturally
or undergoing fertility treatment, it is a must-read on your
journey towards parenthood.
Yes, You Can Get Pregnant
The plan to support IVF treatment and help couples
conceive
Fertility, Pregnancy and Birth the Natural Way
What You Need to Know to Make Informed Choices
Simple steps to pregnancy wellbeing
Fueling Male Fertility
The First Forty Days
Everyday rituals for a more joyful and meaningful life
'Essential reading' Professor Kypros Nicolaides 'Fills an
important gap in understanding' Professor Robert Winston
How well do you really know your body? How easy do you
think it will be for you to get pregnant - or NOT to get
pregnant? You've probably never really been educated about
your reproductive years - perhaps you learnt everything you
know from friends, or from the media, or online. You might be
ready for a baby now; or, like so many other women, you
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might want to delay the birth of your first child while you
establish your career. Perhaps you're thinking about freezing
your eggs. Professor Joyce Harper is an internationally
recognized expert on female fertility and fertility education,
and in 12 chapters she covers the full scope of your
reproductive years, from your first period to menopausal
symptoms. Her straightforward, scientifically based advice will
give you all the information you need to make informed
decisions about your reproductive choices. Only when you
really understand your menstrual cycle works can you
optimise your lifestyle to get pregnant successfully - while
being properly aware of how and when your fertility will
decline. Your Fertile Years answers all your questions about
things like egg freezing and IVF, and debunks not only the
myths surrounding fertility treatment, but also the
misinformation and scare stories that surround conception
and pregnancy, including the bottom line on supplements,
diet and holistic therapies. A shining beacon in the murky
fertility landscape, this book will accompany you through your
fertile years, giving you the guidance you need to make
decisions that work for you, your family, your career and your
body.
The second book from the Sunday Times bestselling author
'Honest, open, emotional and powerful... in this book, once
more, her heart is laid bare' Giovanna Fletcher 'Beautifully
emotional and healing' Genelle Aldred 'Heartbreaking yet
uplifting... I was truly holding my breath' Cat Strawbridge, The
Finally Pregnant podcast ***** 'It turns out there are plenty of
us: the unlucky ones. The women whose journey into
motherhood, or whose yearning for more children, has yet to
be fulfilled by the universe. I am certain that in so many parts
of my story I really am not the only one to have gone through
it, so it makes sense to write it all down. For all of us - and for
any parents who might go through some of what we did in the
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future too. So here it is, our journey to a rainbow. A story of
fertility, trying again and, above all, hope.' After the death of
her three-day-old son Teddy in 2016, Elle Wright never
expected what came next - that the path to bringing home a
living child could be so winding. Elle's loss was followed by
three and a half years of endless waiting. She and her
husband waited for test results, hospital appointments and so
many new procedures to help with their experience of
secondary infertility. This wait included friends announcing
their happy news whilst Elle was experiencing three rounds of
IVF and the loss of three more babies. Months and years
slipped by, of immense physical and emotional toll, and still
those two lines were just out of reach. Faced with constant
questions, drugs, negative tests, tears, loss, frustration and
so many more tears, throughout it all Elle managed to still
believe that one day it would happen for her, somehow... A
Bump in the Road reflects the reality of becoming a parent for
thousands of people like Elle who have difficulty conceiving in
the UK today. It captures Elle's journey to a rainbow,
comforting through her beautifully written words with a story
of fertility that might just reflect yours, too.
'Chloe is an absolute gem. As an early mentor and then friend
I watched her turn her creative gifts from fashion into
something so giving and nurturing. She draws on her
experience of the yin and yang of life to offer women
something tangibly spiritual to incorporate into their modern
lives. I've watched her turn three back to back challenging
events into rocks to leap into the great unknown and become
the softest, strongest gem.' - Jasmine Hemsley During the
average day, most people's time is consumed by thinking 'I
need to do this. Can't forget that. How did I come across?
What did that person think of me? Why are they acting like
that?' Our endless thoughts can run havoc and often cause a
state of stress and anxiety - the mind can be a very useful
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and brilliant tool, but when we slip into unhelpful thought
patterns, with the same story going around and around on
repeat, it's exhausting. In Sacred Self-Care, Chloe Isidora
offers an antidote, with ceremonies and rituals that ease the
mind and connect you to your heart space. Rituals can range
from the smallest act, such as lighting a candle or blessing
your food, to a ceremony involving many people singing and
dancing. These processes encourage you to slow down, to
honour the moment and to connect to something greater than
yourself. Learn how to create a sacred space, hold a
ceremony and weave ritual into everyday life. Through
practices suggested throughout the book, you will create
opportunities throughout the day, week and year to
experience reconnecting and receive your own inner
guidance, recognizing the feeling of following your joy, just as
Chloe herself has. Chapters include: Sacred self-loving
Affairs of the heart Feminine empowerment rituals
Celebrations Gathering with friends Staying connected
From the bestselling authors of The First Forty Days comes a
gently nurturing guide for aspiring mothers. The path to
motherhood is a deep and transformative process. It can also
include unexpected twists and turns. Awakening Fertility is a
loving companion to accompany you along the
journey—whether your desire to become a mother burns
fiercely today or is a future calling just beginning to stir.
Intended for women at every stage of the preconception
process, this book offers wisdom and guidance to support
your body, mind, and spirit—including nearly 50 delicious
recipes to nourish yourself deeply.
The cookbook companion to the groundbreaking fertility book
It Starts with the Egg. A wealth of scientific research shows
that adopting a Mediterranean diet can help you get pregnant
faster and boost success rates in IVF. This book helps you
put that research into practice, with over 100 recipes inspired
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by the Mediterranean diet, along with answers to all your
questions about nutrition and fertility. Recipes include •
Smoked Salmon and Leek Frittata • Baked Falafel with
Lemon Tahini Dressing • Chicken Souvlaki with Avocado
Tzatziki • Pan-Fried Snapper with Salsa Verde • Dairy-Free
Chicken Alfredo • Low-Carb Rosemary Flatbread • Blueberry
Almond Cake • Pecan Chocolate Chip Blondies
Emma Cannon's Total Fertility
Live Clean to Be Strong and Stay Sexy
100 Mediterranean-Inspired Recipes
How Infections Affect Your Fertility and Your Baby's Health
Cure Infertility and Get Pregnant Naturally!
Body Belief
The Essential Art of Nourishing the New Mother
You and Your Bump

Comforting and intimate, this “girlfriend”
guide to getting pregnant gets to the
heart of all the emotional issues around
having children—biological pressure, inlaw pressures, greater social pressures—to
support women who are considering getting
pregnant. Trying to get pregnant is enough
to make any woman impatient. The Impatient
Woman’s Guide to Getting Pregnant is a
complete guide to the medical,
psychological, social, and sexual aspects
of getting pregnant, told in a funny,
compassionate way, like talking to a good
friend who’s been through it all. And in
fact, Dr. Jean Twenge has been through it
all—the mother of three young children,
she started researching fertility when
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trying to conceive for the first time. A
renowned sociologist and professor at San
Diego State University, Dr. Twenge brought
her research background to the huge amount
of information—sometimes contradictory,
frequently alarmist, and often
discouraging— that she encountered online,
from family and friends, and in books, and
decided to go into the latest studies to
find out the real story. The good news is:
There is a lot less to worry about than
you’ve been led to believe. Dr. Twenge
gets to the heart of the emotional issues
around getting pregnant, including how to
prepare mentally and physically when
thinking about conceiving; how to talk
about it with family, friends, and your
partner; and how to handle the great
sadness of a miscarriage. Also covered is
how to know when you’re ovulating, when to
have sex, timing your pregnancy,
maximizing your chances of getting
pregnant, how to tilt the odds toward
having a boy or a girl, and the best
prenatal diet. Trying to conceive often
involves an enormous amount of emotion,
from anxiety and disappointment to hope
and joy. With comfort, humor, and
straightforward advice, The Impatient
Woman’s Guide to Getting Pregnant is the
bedside companion to help you through it.
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Spiritual Fertility
How the Science of Egg Quality Can Help
You Get Pregnant Naturally, Prevent
Miscarriage, and Improve Your Odds in IVF
(Second Edition)
A Proven 3-Month Program for Maximum
Fertility
The Ancient Chinese Wellness Program for
Getting Pregnant and Having Healthy Babies
Simple steps to enhance your fertility and
improve your chances of getting pregnant
Nourish and Balance Your Body Ready for
Baby Making
Sacred Self-care
A Story of Fertility, Hope and Trying
Again
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